that have a strong demagnetbhg field Hd approximately equal to the remanent eoereivity of the recording medium. This technique uses a vibrating-sample mapetometer to measure the viscosity while allowing the applied field to decay logarithmically at a rate consistent with the measured magnetization decay. The decaying applied field simulates the decayhg Hd of a broadening bit transition. The magnetic decay measured using this technique remains logarithmic in time, but is almost a fador of 4 smaller than that measured using a constant applied field. These results imply that the standard viscosity measurement is inappropriate when estimating the amount of thermal broadening due to Hd within a transition. We have also developed a model of the magnetization decay in a large decaying Hd using a modified Arrhenius-NCel rate equation with a single energy barrier that has explicit dependence on the magnetization. The model predicts logarithmic magnetization decay consistent with that observed experimentally and also indicates that the viscosity measured using this technique may be a measure of the average energy barrier preventing thermal switching.
I. INTRODUCTION
Manufacturers of disk drives are steadily increasing the areal recording density of media. An 8 Mbit/mm' (5 GbiUin') drive has been demonstrated under laboratory conditions [ 11 and up to 160 Mbit/mm' (100 Gbit/in') is now being discussed as a reasonable goal [2]. One result of higher bit densities is that the volume of a bit must be proportionately smaller for a given medium thickness. Because a smaller magnetic volume is more susceptible to thermal reversal, thermal stability of the bit will decrease for higher densities and thermal erasure may become significant [3].
Another consequence of higher bit densities is the requirement for sharper bit transitions. A sharper transition will lead to a larger demagnetizing field Hd at the transition, which may accelerate thermal reversal. In the limit of an initial infinitely sharp bit transition, the transition will relax to a point of minimum stability such that the maximum demagnetizing field Hfa' is approximately equal to the remanent coercivity H, of the medium [4]. We shall call this situation the strong demagnetizing limit for a bit transition. The magnetization in the transition will continue to broaden with time because of thermal activation assisted by the demagnetizing field. In response, the demagnetizing field will decrease since the gradient of the magnetization decreases.
Several experimental techniques can be used to measure how thermal decay affects recorded data. One technique consists of using a spin stand and measuring the time decay of the voltage signal from an actual written bit. However, spin stand Contribution of National Institute of Standards and Technology, not subject to copyright. measurements can be problematic and have the potential for ambiguous or misleading results, particularly when attempting to characterize the fimdamental limits to recording density. For example, transitions might display little observable decay with time, not because of good media thermal stability, but rather because the head field gradients produced broad transitions for which the strong demagnetizing limit does not apply. In addition, the presence of the head itself may contribute to non-thermal signal decay. Passage of previously recorded transitions under a hgh permeability head will cycle the magnetization within the transition [5] . Such cycling may result in AC erasure of the transition and possible loss of signal.
Another technique to characterize thermal decay consists of using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) to measure the magnetization (M> decay under application of a constant field H.
H simulates the effect of the demagnetizing field within a bit transition. Logarithmic decay with time is usually observed and the magnetization can be reasonably fit to the fimctionM@, r ) = MO@, td -S, log(t/&j, which gives S,,, = S a r , the magnetic viscosity normalized toM,, the remanent magnetization.
We measured S,,, vs. H and show the results in Fig. 1 . The media that was used for all our viscosity measurements consisted of DC magnetron sputtered CoCrloTa4 (25 nm thick) with a Cr underlayer (50 nm thick). We deposited the media onto oxidized Si wafers at 250 "C. The magnetic parameters were as follows: uniformly magnetized media to thermal reversal, that measurement does not accurately characterize the thermal decay for an actual bit transition where the decay rate is not constant with time. The gradient of the magnetization at the transition is the source of the demagnetizing field; when the transition broadens, the demagnetizing field decays. Our more accurate approach, which uses the VSM to characterize the thermal decay for a bit transition, consists of letting H decay with time at a rate that is consistent with the measured magnetization decay.
EXPEWNTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
To detennine what field decay rate is consistent with the magnetization decay rate in the strong-demagnetizing limit, consider the one-dimensional track-averaged representation of a bit transition shown in Fig. 2 . We assume that at time t = 0, the transition is sharp enough to be "demagnetization limited": the m a x i " demagnetizing field is Hdmax = Hcr with initial transition parameter a. (see Fig. 2 (i) Fig. 2 (ii) ). This result follows from the assumption that the transition is roughly linear over much of its length. Therefore, we have Hdm"(i) oc M(ao , i), so that the maximum demagnetizing field within a transition is proportional to the magnetization at some fixed point. Recalling that M(ao ,0) = M, and Hdma'(0) = H,,, we have the more suggestive rate equation:
For our VSM-based simulation of thermal erasure within a bit transition, we let the applied field H(t> assume the role of Hdma'(t), A correct simulation will then have the field decay at a rate equal to the magnetization decay rate.
The protocol used to determine the proper field decay rate was as follows. After we satmated the magnetization in one direction, we applied H R H, in the opposite direction and let the field decay according to H(t) = Hcr -S, log(dto), where to is the amount of time H was applied before it was allowed to decay and S h = sH/Hc, is the chosen field Viscosity normalized to H,, (Hcr is actually a function of the time scale over which it is measured [7]; we used the H, that was measured when the dwell time of the field for each point of the remanent loop was about the same as to rs 10 s.) Field changes were made in discrete steps, with an update interval of 5 s for the fist 500 s, and 50 s for the next 5000 s. (Easter update times did not significantly affect the results presented here.) The magnetization decay was measured while the field was decaying The magnetic viscosity S, was d e t e m e d as before, since it was empirically determined that the magnetlzation still decays logarithmcally with time. S, was then adjusted fiom its initial value and the measurement repeated until s h = s,,,. The final viscosity obtained in this way approximates the viscosity within a bit transition in the strong demagnetizing limit.
Measurements using this protocol were made on the same CoCrloTa4 sample that was used for the conventional (constant H> Viscosity measurements. The magnetization decay vs. time for different values of field viscosity s h are shown in Fig. 3 . when s h = 0%, the measurement corresponds to the conventional Viscosity measurement that has no field decay For non-zero values of SA, viscosity measured with a constant H. These results imply that the conventional viscosity measurement may overestimate the amount of thermal decay that can take place within a demagnetization-limited transition.
The relatively small final value for S, determined using this technique is not the net result of the conventional rate of magnetization decay combined with a small rate of increase in the magnetization due to xrev For s h = 1.5%, the field has decayed approximately 4 kA/m (50 Oe) &om Hcr by the end of the measurement. Figure 1 shows the conventional values of S,,, to be approximately constant over this field range. The effect of xrey can be determined from Fig. 4 . For large Sh and xrev = 0, the magnetic viscosity should approach the H = 0 value of S, = 0.4 % (see Fig. 1 ). That S, changes sign and decreases linearly for Sh 2 2.5 % is due to the finite xrey. The slope of this line, defined as AS,,, /A$, is approximately 0.4. Assuming that the linearity also applies for s h < 2.5%, the rate of magnetization increase due to xrey for = 1.5% is AS,.,, GZ (0.4)(1.5%) = 0.6%. Therefore, a linear combination of the conventional rate of decay S, with the rate of increase ASre, would yield a net viscosity of S,,, = 6% -AS, . , , = 5.4%, which is still much larger that the actual measured value of S, = 1.5%. We conclude that the logarithmically decreasing field has fundamentally changed the dynamics of the magnetization switching process. magnetization reversal for a single switching volume V. Including the effects of the demagnetization field on U(t) gives Here M O is the magnetization of a single switching volume V, a is the ratio of the zero-field energy barrier to kT, and we have used the approximation appropriate for the demagnetizing field within a bit transition Hd(t)/Hcr = 4bf(t)>mp Equation (2) A more quantitative comparison between the theory and the experimental simulation must consider the effect of the distribution of a that exist in our measured samples and the effect of xrev. To this end, we have also analytically solved Eq. (2) with the logarithmic field decay rate fixed to some number different from l / a . The average magnetization decay was then calculated for a gaussian distribution of a in a decaying field with Sh = 1.5%. The distribution width normalized to the average a (<@) was comparable to the width of dM, ldH normalized to H,. We account for xrev by adding a small logarithmic increase (AM,,(t) = Xre,&ln(i /iN) ) to the average magnetization decay of the distribution. The total decay was still found to bk logarithmic in time from t = 10 s to io4 s, in agreement with the experiment. III addition, when S, = s h the viscosity was still found to be roughly equal to ln(lO)/<@, after the effect of xrev is removed. A viscosity of S, + AS,,, = 1.5 + 0.6 = 2.1% implies <I$--100, a reasonable value for thermally stable media [3].
We recognize that rough approximations were employed in this experimental and theoretical analysis. However, our focus has been to formulate a first order correction to the usual VSM viscosity measurement. Our results emphasize the self-limiting nature of the thermal decay within demagnetization-limited bit transitions.
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